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Textile Conference,

Opens Here Today
A lO-state conference on electri-

cal equipment for the textile in-
dustry opened here today with
approximately 200 delegates in at-
tendance.

Sponsored by the North Carolina
section and textile sub-committee
of the American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers, the State College
electrical engineering department,
and the School of Textiles, the
two-day conference features repre-
sentatives of the nation’s key elec-
trical and textile industries.

Presiding at today’s afternoon
session was V. F. Sepavich of. the
C r o m p t o n and Knowles Loom'
Works, Worchester, Mass. Follow-
ing an address of welcome by Dean
J. H. Lampe of'the State College
School of Engineering, Dr. George
B. Hoadley, head of electrical engi-
neering at the college; spoke on
basic industrial electronics.

Grover Gaskin of J. E. Sivvine
and Company, Greenville, S. C. will
preside during the Friday morning
session, getting underway at 9:30

Research‘x‘Cnnlesl

Renewed Al NCS
The National Science Founda-

tion has renewed a $7,000 per
year research contract awarded
last year to the Civil Engineering
Department at N. C. State College,
which calls for continued experi-
mentation concerning oxidation of
complex organic industrial waste
materials, college officials have an-
nounced. .

Faced with the difficult task of
treating multi-varied organic
wastes separately before dis-
charge into rivers because domes-
tic sewage systems, which form-
erly only had to handle household
wastes, many industrial plants
are not equipped to take care of
the increasing proportion of indus-
trial waste materials.
During the' past five years lab-

oratory experiments have shown
aeration in the presence of prep-
erly adapted micro-organisms to
be an effective method of treating
many of the highly soluble organic
wastes. However, the basic mech-
anisms of aerobic oxidation must
be determined before the process
can be effectively operated, re-
ported Dr. Nelson Nemerow, of the
Civil Engineering Department,
who is a specialist in waste prob-
lems and technical director of the
project.

o’clock. Russell Ranson of the Ed-
win L. Wiegand Company, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., ,will open the technical
session with a report on the appli-
cation of electric heat to textile
process drying. His talk will be fol-
lowed by a paper on how designing
can reduce maintenance costs pre-
sented by A. W. Frankenfield of
the E. I. duPont 'de Nemours Com-
pany, Wilmington, Del.
H. S. Colbath of the Bibb Manu-

facturing Company, Macon, Ga., is
scheduled to speak on trouble shoot-
ing on motors and control equip-
ment. A report of the conference
committee, presented by W. H.
Hammond of the Okonite Company,
Charlotte and a report an textile
mill enclosures by Swaf’field Cowan
of the Factory Insurance Associa-
tion, Charlotte, will conclude the
morning session.

Dr. Clifford Beck, head of Physics
Department at State College, will
speak on the atomic reactor at the
college during a luncheon for the
delegates in the ballroom of the
College Union Building Friday at
12:30 p.m. H. W. Oetinger of the
Duke Power Company, Charlotte,
will preside.
Tomorrow afternoon’s session will

' begin at 2 o’clock with J. Dan Mc-
Connell of Cone Mills Corporation,
Greensboro, presiding. C. R, Hyder
of the May Hosiery Plant, Burling-
ton, and H. A. Dameron, Jr., of
J. P. Stevens Company, Inc.,
Greensboro, will give papers on the
maintenance of electronic control
equipment in knitting and weaving
mills, after which a p e1 discus-
sion on electrical pro lems and
their remedies is scheduled.
A tour of the Atomic Reactor

Building at 5 pm will conclude
the meeting.

Campus Chest Drive
Very Poor to Date
To date $441.45 has been col-

lected by the Campus Chest Drive.
The report is far from being com-
plete, however, and it is hoped
that when I final report is made
the drive this year will top that
of last year. Ninety percent of the
total collections will go to the
World University Fund, of which
the Frank P. Graham Fund for
Indonesia is a part, while the re-
maining 10 percent will go to the
local united fund drive.

Organizations that have not yet
completed their solicitations are
requested to do so as Soon as pos-
sible and to complete their reports.
Reports may be turned in at the
desk of the Y.M.C.A.

Student Variety Show Friday Nite
The annual “Student Variety

Show” will be presented tomorrow
night in Pullen Hall at 8 p.m. by
the College Union Theater Com-
mittee. The show is composed of 'a
dozen acts put on by students rep-
resenting dormitories, fraternities,
clubs, and Vetville.
A first and second prize will be

given to two of the following acts,
A Dorm Skit (Becton Dorm.); “I
Need Your Loving” (Fourth
Dorm.); a skit and singing by,
Cobert Micklem (Tucker Dorm.),
Dan Hoffatt playing the piano and

the accordian (Tucker Dorm.),
singing by Darrell Spencer (Tucker
Dorm.); Piano playing by Bob
Query (Alexander Dorm.); har-
monica playing by C. F. Yuen
(Alexander Dorm. ); bone playing
by R. B. Goforth; “The Ridge Run-
ners” with Charley Webb (Forestry
Club); playing the uke will be
Wane Handy, last year’s winner
of the show; The SAE Chorus;
Charlie Helms will present a pan-
tomine (SPE), and Henry Wilson
playing the quitar and singing
(Vetville).

Hfreshman class ’make a name

Freshmen
Last week’s freshman orien-

tation program saw State’s
for itself not to be envied by
any group. While the speaker
tried to get his point across to
the class, a number of the ‘mem-
ers made paper “airplanes” out
of‘ handouts and sailed them
about and in front of the guest.
The speaker? —J. W. Shirley,
Dean of the Basic Division.
The surprisingly immature

conduct of the class greatly em-
barassed the speaker and the
Student Body president. Ob-
serving the group it would not
have been hard to separate- the
men from the kids.

' The general opinion of upper-
classmen is that the class as a
whole owes an apology to the
speaker, to the college and to its
more mature members who nec-
essarily have to be grouped in
the Class of ’58.

Dr. Maurice Valet
At French-Canadlan,
Meetlng In Quebec

Dr. Maurice Valet, visiting schol-
ar in the electrical engineering de-
partment at State College, left
Raleigh earlier this week to attend
a meeting of the French-Canadian
Society for the Advancement of
Science at the University ‘of Laval
in Quebec, Canada. Dr. Valet is
presently on leave from the Faculte
Catholique des Sciences in Lyon,
France.
work is industrial application of
electronics, Dr. Valet will also visit
the Eastman Kodak Company in
Rochester, N. Y., before returning
to State College late next week.
Dr. Valet has done experimental
work with photographic emulsions.

Government Problems
By TERRY LATHROP

Last Saturday afternoon, Doc
Cheek and Tom Creasy, the Presi-
dents of the Student Bodies ‘of
State and Carolina met for over
two hours in the Student Govern-
ment offices here on campus to
discuss the problems common to
both campuses.
The two biggest problems shared

by the two units of the University
are the same two which are such
headaches here at State the
'Student Supply Stores and the
traffic and parking situation.

The problem of the stores is not
identical, but the basic troubles
are so nearly alike with only a
few minor differences that it is
possible that they can be treated
together.
The main purpose of the confer-

ence Saturday was to try to cor-
relate the approaches to the stores’
situation and to make the goals of
both groups, Carolina and State,
near enough the same so that a
ad inistration. There was consid-
erab e progress Saturday, most of
it along the line of plans of action
which are still being formulated.
fl‘he Stores Advisory Committee

met here on campus this week to
study and evaluate complaints and
recommendations submitted by
students. They will continue to do
this until they know exactly" what
the sentiment on the problem is at
State. They are considering only
written and signed gripes. Stu-
dents having complaints are asked
to pass them along to the Student

(Continued on Page 7)
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In observance of its 50th anni-
versary, Alpha Epsilon Chapter of
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity at
State College held a special cele-
bration Saturday, October 30.

Highlight of the observance was
Editor-Publisher John A. Park of
The Raleigh Times, a State College
graduate, who is commemorating
his golden anniversary with Pi
Kappa Alpha.
The presentation took place at a

banquet in the main ballroom of
the N. C. State College Union
Building Saturday night. Follow-
ing the banquet, the members at
tended the Furman-N. C. State
football game in Riddick Stadium.

Dairy Producls leam’

Wins. National Honors
The State College' dairy prod-

ucts judging team ranked first in
the milk division, eighth in the
cheese section, and 18th in all
products in the International Dairy
Products Judging Contest held in
Atlantic City, N. J., last week, it
has been' announced.
Teams representing 26 colleges

and universities competed in the
event, which was held as a part of
the Dairy Industries Exposition
under the auspices of the Dairy
Industry Supply Association.
The State College team is com-

posed of George W. Ellis, Durham;
Alva E. Williams, Jr., Durham;
Carol N. Yarborough, Sanford;
and Banks L. Leonard, Lexington,
all seniors in dairy manufacturing
at State College.
Williams and Yarborough nnk-

ed first and third, respectively, in
the milk division of the contest.
Ellis ranked ninth in milk and 16th
in all products.

Movie: John Wesley
The motion picture “John Wes-

ley” will be shown at the Fairmont
Methodist Church, sponsored by
the Wesley Foundation, on Satur-

7, at. 7:30 p.m. according to the
Director of the Wesley Foundation,
the Reverend J. H. Overton, Jr.
The feature-length film is in

Eastman color and was produced
by the Radio and Film Commis-
sion of the Methodist Church in
cooperation with J. Arthur Rank.

Editor J. A. Park

Honored By PlKA’s
The Fratemity observed “open

house” at- its home, 1720 Hills.
boro Street, throughout Saturday
afternoon.
Zeb David Hargett of Charlotte,

a senior .in civil engineering, is.
president of Pi Kappa Alpha this
year. Other chapter members as-
sisting in arrangements included
Dow Perry of Louisburg, alumni
secretary; and Allen Hull of Rich-
mond, Va., social chairman.

Walaugan Returning

Alter long Absence
After several years’ absence

from our campus, the first. isssue
of the new Wataugan will be out
approximately November 15. Will-
ard Wynn and Leo Robinson, act-
ing co-editors, and George Wall-
ace, acting business manager have
been working diligently for the
past several months on the first
1ssue.

Probably the only students that
will remember the Wataugan of
the past are seniors. The Wataug-
cm was eliminated from the cam-
pus publications in 1951 by cutting
off its funds. The first issue of the
Watauga/n is being financed by
contributions from several student
organizations and advertising. Fi-
nancing for.subsequent issues this
school year is a problem that has
not yet been worked out. Approval
has only been given for one isssue
and it must be approved by the
Faculty Senate. If the first issue
is approved it is planne to pro-,
duce three more issues tlus year. ..
An initial success will not be

sufficient if State College is to
have a humor magazine that will
be a distinction to our school. To
be able to produce a good maga-
zine and to continue putting one
out, the now very small Wataugan
staff will need the active support
of students who are literary mind-
ed as well as members for the
business staff. George Wallace em-

day and Sunday, November 6 and"phasized, “Whether or not the Wa-
taugan lives, if approved by the
Faculty Senate, after the first is--
sue will depend on the participa-
tion and support of students. Ma-
terial has been difficult to obtain
for our first issue and if more are
put out we will need considerable
material.

The .response of the freshman
class to the forthcoming elections
on November 17 has been very out-
standing. A total of thirty-four
men have signed up for the four
major class offices.
A total of twelve have been

nominated for class president.
These men are: George Kalogan-
nides, Michael Eric Bernholz, Dar-
riet D. Yager, Bobby Smith, Wil-
liam A. Graham, Raymond J.
Sparrow, Robert A. Jackson,
Charles Williams, Henry J. T.
Wilson, Richard Webster, Eric
Smart, and Charles Mateer.
Eleven freshmen are seeking the

office of vice president. This list
includes: Sidney Fox, David Wein-
stein, Joseph, Howard Williams,
Donald 001:, Chris Saparilas,

Freshman Class Nominations
Colton, Robert H. Tucker, Gene
Knoeful, Warren Sparrow, and
George Howard.
Donald Rose, William ‘G. Robin-

son, Cecil C. Brooks, F. Carlyer
Teague, Yancy C. Elliot, Jr., and
Bachman Doar are the six candi-
dates for Secretary.
The. five candidates for Treas-

urer are Bob Chapman, Ervin
Thompson, Robert R. Stephenson,
Johnny Goodman, and David A.
Tousignant.

In the individual school sena-
torial races the School of Engi-
neering leads with a total of 19
men running for its five places on
the student government legisla-
ture. These candidates are Joe E.
Eagler, Jr., Walter R. Lane,
George W. Goolsbey, Jr., William

James M. Chambers, George 'M.
3

(Continued on Page 7)
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was inthe midst of 'eiections and it was only
last spring when students heard pledges of
support to the Student Government. No dem-
ocratically governed body can attend to the
pressing needs entrusted to it if there is not .
a quorum present. Only at two out of four ,
Student Government Legislative meetings
have there been enough members present to
constitute a quorum. Those pledges of sup-
port seem to have been misplaced.
Men who accept the responsibility of help—

ing govern the State College campus are ex-
pected to do just that. They are not expected
to become student legislators unless they are

7‘ 'willing to devote a little of their time to legis-
lative work and to honestly give a little
thought to effective government.

Sure, some of the men who have been
consistently absent have good excuses. Some
are even elaborate. Excuses aren’t needed
but rather, results. Men who are going to be
absent should send an alternate and then, be
counted present, allowing the government to
function as well as give representation to
their respective school. If some of these men
are not planning to improve their attendance
record they should resign.
When a representative from a school

misses a meeting, representation is thrown
out of balance. His school no longer has
representation on an equal level with that of
other schools. Soon, cries of “that school runs
the campus” are heard. Whose fault is it?
Perhaps it is a result of not. carefully looking
over the ballot but usually such as this could
not have been foreseen by the voters. The
men who get out and fulfill their obligations
are to be commended. The others—their elec-
tion was a waste of time.
Maybe if these men were responsible to a

particular group and had to report to that
group, a more effective” method of represen-
tation and coordination would evolve. For
instance, if the School of Engineering repre-
sentative had to report to the Engineer’s
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Council, he’d be in a better position to feel-
out the opinion of his school and would be
able to express it better. What’s more, if he
failed to attend a meeting or send an alter-
nate, he would have to explain his action
to the council. Most schools could easily adopt
a board or council or even use what they have
in directing their representative in voting in
order to give a more studied opinion.

In colleges and universities having political
parties, representatives rarely miss a meet
ing because this gives their opponent the
upper-hand. They no longer represent the
party which was voted into power. Students
can show their disapproval by voting-in a
new power with the men who have neglected
their duty losing favor in the party as well as‘
in the school.
Such a system has its merits but would

' political parties at State be very effective?
Possibly, but it hardly seems likely. The
problem at the present is getting the men
already elected to fulfill their duties. By al-
lowing themselves to be nominated and by
running for the office, they gave their-tacit
word of honor to give their support to the
State College Student Government.

It is high time elected officers take their
positions a little more seriously and get down
to business. Students have a right to expect
these representatives to do their, best and
represent them as this is the way students
reach their government and voice their
opinion. '
To get these men on the ball will mean

that every student will have to give them a
push and make them realize the importance
of their job. How else can this campus
progreSs?
Look over the list of absences from legisla-

ture meetings. Note the men who are doing
their job and compliment them. Note also
the men 'who are shirking their duties and
“give ’em hell!” State College should not
have to bear the record of a quorum for only
Zout of 4 meetings.

Representatives ’and Their Absences
(For 4 Meetings)

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Dickey Harris ....................... 7 ................ 8
Ed Yancey .......................................... 1
Jim Stewart
Roger Hill .......................................... 2
John Lane .......................................... 0

SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
James Arthur
John Gregg
Bob Dillard ......................................... 1
Roger Morrow
Bill Green
Richard Reagan ..................................... 4

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Johnny E. Keever ................................... 2
Worth Gurkin

, K. C. Lanier ‘ >
Bill Reavis .......................................... 1
Chas. Law

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
C. J. P_urdy
Jim Webb
Joel Parker ......................................... 0
Ben Farley

SCHOOL OF DESIGN
George J. Jernigan ................................. 1
Benjamin Gary, Jr. \
Robert P. Burns. Jr.
WilliamL.Price............ ........................ 8
Shelton Peed ..... t................................ , . . I

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Tom Memory
Hap Welch ..................................... I. . . .. 1Jim Frasier
John Wiles .......................................... 0 -
Jim Ingram ........................................ 0Charles Martin ..................................... 0Richard Teague ..................................... 2Jim Nolan .......................................... 1Dick loser ......................................... 0

Letters To The Editor:
The Tfihm‘eian welcomes letters or comments, whether on editorials

or 0' "the“ C?‘.‘.“““" They no not necessarily represent the.‘v-...
opinion of any stafl' member and each must be signed in ink.

.'At dish-ul- out»).

Dear ED:
From your editorials I can see that you are very observant as to how

things are done around the campus. There is something that is happen-
ing that I think warrents note in your column and I am taking this
opportunity to call it to your attention.
From the time that the new addition between Daniels Hall and the

CE Building has been built, .I have noticed that the toilets in Daniels
morning when the place should be sparkling clean, the floors are so dirty
the grid grinds under your feet and the wash basins look like all of
Sander’s Motor Company’s mechanics lined up in the place at quitting

all over the floor.
As for the commodes, the seats look as if they have never been clean-

ed. This, I’ll grant you, isn’t all the janitors fault, some of the students
here are still poorly instructed children.
As for the lack of water on the fourth floor, I understand that the

college knows about it and is thinking about it.
If you don’t get this in this wek’s paper, don’t worry, the toilets in

'Daniels will still be filthy next week.
Very truly yours, H
Howard F. Steams
Senior, EE

PIZZA PIES

$115

Come Out And Ask

About The 25¢ D”.

Whispering Pines
I MILE SOUTH — OLD VISA

have been the filthiest places on State College Campus. Even on Monday.

time. The waste basket is full and over-flowing and paper towels are

This gene’s on you

We mean the collar . . . and if you’re
a really smart clothesman, you’ll keep
several Arrow spread-collar shirts on
hand. Pick Arrow Par, left (83.95).
Pick a smart Arrow Bi-way spread,
right (85.00) . Pick any of the smooth
spread styles. But be sure you pick .
an Arrow. For immaculate tailoring, , . 2'8)
and the “custom look,” Arrow’s the ?
shirt by Iar. Prices begin £33.95. am an atom an.be day-lea. m
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The annual dance of the Interdormitory Council
of State College will be held in the main ballroom
of theCoIlege Union Building Saturday night from
8 o’clock until midnight. Buddy Kline and his
Statesmen will provide the music. Pictured above
are the sponsors for the IDC 'dance, with their
escorts listed. Top row, left to right: Miss Mary'
Ellen Upchurch of Durham with George Hartis,
dance committee; Miss Barton Edwards of Rich
Square with George Lourigan, dance committee;
Miss Barbara Denning of Raleigh with Robert L.
Campbell, dance committee; and Miss Judy Tolson
of Valdese with Julian Hall Edwards, dance com-

,KATHLEENnamsws

; PRIsciu.. NDPIBLLA

mittee. Middle row, left to right: Miss Kay Mc-
Cosley of New Bern with J. C. Kirkmaer., dance
committee; Miss Kay Johnson of Kinston with
'Jerry Grimes, dance committee; Miss Kathleen
Mathews of Raleigh with Terry Lee Hershey; and
Miss Lilly Flye of Greenville with Craig Barn-
hardt, secretary of the Interdormitory Council.
Bottom row, left to right: Miss Earle Raynor of
Powellsville with Colbert Dilday, council president;
Miss Margarete Willis of Wilmington with Edie
Criner; and Miss Priscilla Nowell of Raleigh with
C. Dillon Gaskins, council vice president.

Former Ag School
Dean Visits College

Dr. L. D. Baver of Honolulu,
Hawaii, director of research for
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ As-
sociation and former dean of the
School of Agriculture at State Col-
lege, visited Dr. Carey H. Bostian,
chancellor of State College, and
others of his former associates last
Thursday.

Dr. Baver left Raleigh Friday
after his brief 'visit here. He re-
signed his position as dean of agri-
culture and director of the Agricul-

tural Experiment-Station at State
College January 1, 1948, to accept
the post in Honolulu.
While on the campus Dr. Baver

visited Dr. D. W. Colvard, present
dean of agriculture, and other
officials of the School of Agricul-
ture.

Widely known in North Carolina,
Dr. Baver joined the State College
faculty in 1940 as head of the
Agronomy Department and asso-
ciate director of the Experiment
Station. He was promoted to the
post as station director in 1941 and
was made dean of agriculture in

Sept., 1945, succeeding Dean I. O.
Schaub.

“Oh boy, I had a great hunch at
the track yesterday,” said O’Connor
to His friend 0’Reilly. “It was the
seventh race on the seventh day of
the seventh month. So I put seven
dollars on the seventh horse.”

“And, he . . .”
“Yeah,—-came in seventh.”

“Thanks for the hug, Donald.”
“The pressure was all mine.”

I)

Bab Saul'

Barbecued Pig, Chicken, Brunswick Stew, and Fried ,

Chicken

OPEN DAYS A WEEK—ll A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Barbecue to Take Out

2400 s. SANDERS 51'.

'IMiIe South-Old lS-A

Bar-B-Q

What have warm gut

\ that IIIIIBI

filter tip cigarettes

Lauri not?

TIIE ANSWER IS

w20,000 FILTERS

III EVERY VIOERIIY TIP.

’ Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast network
of 20,000 individual filters to filter your
smoke over and over again. You get only
the full, rich taste of Viceroy’s choice to-
baccos . . .‘ and Viceroys draw so freely.

Yes, you get Viceroy’s remarkable new
tip . . . with 20,000 individual filters . . .
plus king-size length for only a penny or
two more than cigarettes without filters.

WORLD’S LARGEST-SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE A\

_1Y6_l.v

[ting-Size

£311?er

VICEROY
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N. C. State vs. Maryland
The Wolfpack of State College, still licking their wounds '

from last week’s surprise one-point loss to the Purple Hur-
ricanes of Furman University, travel northward to College
Park, Md. for a conference battle with Jim Tatum’s powerful
Terrapins of the University of Maryland.‘

State goes into the contest with a not too impressive mark
of one win in seven starts while Maryland, the nation’s No.1
team last year, sports a 4-2' redord, its losses coming at the
hands of two of the country’s remaining undefeated teams,
Miami and U.C.L.A.

It will mark the 12th meeting of the tWO teams dating
back to 1909 and surprisingly enough the series stands all
tied up at 4-4 with three ending in ties. The Wolfpack’s last
win was a big upset in 1960, 16-13, however, the Terrapins
came back the followinggyear to crush the Pack 53-0. Any-
thing can happen in football and when the Pack is right they
can upset anyone, but it’s homecoming time in College Park,

’ theTerrapins still have one eye on the Orange Bowl bid, and
Maryland18 just plain tough—you take it from there!

Kickoff is slated for 2 p.111. Saturday afternoon at the
33,000 seat Byrd Stadium. '

Homecoming Dance
After State’s battle with Maryland, the Pack will return

home for their Homecoming game with the Spiders of the
Universiy of Richmond. Each year, as is the custom, the
Monogram Club of State College sponsors the annual Home-
coming Dance after the game. According to reports, the
Monogram Club is going all out to make this year’8 dance
the best1n years. The dance has been set for Saturday night
after the game in the spacious ball room of the College Union
Building where you can dance to Jimmy Johnson and his
orchestra from 8 until 12.
The cost for the semi-formal affair is $2.00 per couple or

stag and students, alumni, and their friends and guests may
purchase their tickets in advance from any member of the
Monogram Club or at Normans. Tickets may also be pur-
chased prior to the dance at the door.

51“: «Awame

Frat Intramurals
Football

KA-12, Sigma Pi-0—Led by the
scoring of Hall and Roberts the
KA’s tallyed two quick TD’s in the
lat and 2nd quarters and then
foughtmoff a determined Sigma Pi
squad for the rest of the game to
grind out a 12—0 win.
SAM-18, Kappa Sig-74—Bob Gid-

dens and Gaier combined talents
to lead the, SAM’s to an important
18-7 victory over the Kappa Sig’s.
Gaier scored on an end run, passed
to Giddens for another TD and
then Giddens hauled in a stray
Kappa Sig pass and crossed the
goal to complete the scoring. Os-
born scored the lone' Kap Sig TD.
PEP-20, PEP-6—The PKP’s

through the touchdown efforts of
Bagwell, Barnette, and Collier roll-
ed to a 20-6 win over the .PEP’s.
Rosenbaum scored and along with
Gahan led the offensive for the
PEP’s.
Sigma Chi-40, PKT—6—A strong
and undefeated Sigma Chi squad

. just had too much power for the
outmanned PKT’s as they'chalked
up an easy 40-6 victory. Cocke was
the main gun as he scored twenty
points followed by Dehertog’s seven,
Johnson six and Reynolds six to
complete the impressive and power-
ful touchdown spree of the Chi’s.
Hawkins broke through the Chi’s
stout defense to tally the PKT’s
only score.
PKA-26, Lambda Chi-0—The

Pikas kept their championship
hopes alive as they rolled to a
26-0 victory at the expense. of the
Lambda Chi’s. Woolard crossed the
goal twice and Vaughn 'and Scot
oncefor the all-important win in
Section 3. Taylor, Hester, and Ed-
wards were standouts for the
Lambda Chi’s.
AGR gained a forfeit from the

TKE’s.
Volleyball

TOP HAT GRILL AND TAVERN
2504 Hillsboro St. Just across from Patterson Hall

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

You are cordially invited to come in and enjoy the completely new
and delightful Top Hat Grill Tavern.
If you are looking for Good Food and Pleasant Surroundings visit us.
You will find sandwiches and short orders a specialty.

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00

Good for meals. 8- drinks

Kappa Sig over Farm House—
R. C. Osborne led the Kappa Sig’s
to two straight over the F. House
15-12 and 15-11 while Brown played
outstanding ball for the F. House.
Sigma Nu over PKP—The Sigma

Nu’s copped the first game with
(Continued on Page 5)%

VARSITY

MEN'S WEAR

' Congratulates

‘ llYlOll IIT
Guaranteed
Bite-Proof. -

Medico5 filter strains smoke of nicotine, juices,tars.fiakes.When filter turns brown,throwit awaywith all the impurities it has trapped. Replacewith fresh filter for mild, mellow smoking.

FILTER PIPE ‘32 835°." Liftiiis

Mike Nardone

. . for his fine performance
against Furman in last Saturday's
game. The Varsity invites him to
come by and select a'shirt of his
choice, compliments of the store.

We invite all N. C. State students
to make Varsity Men’s Wear their
hearquarters for the finest
men’s clothing and furnishing.

in

O

m
Lw\

Hillsboro St.

Terrapins Roll Over
South Caro. 20—6; Pack
Edged by Furman 7-6
Earle Edwards hasn’t made much

use of the coaches crying towel
this season, but the N. C. State
mentor admits that the job facing
his squad in Saturday’s meeting
with the University of Maryland
is just about as rough as they
come.
Edwards’ State team has one vic-

tory to its credit in seven starts
a 26-0 .upset win over William and
Mary, but in other contests the
Wolfpack has been both up and
down. Best pedormancesin losing
were against Virginia Tech, 30-21
and against Duke, 21-7, but on
three other occasions State was
favored to win and was beaten by
Wake Forest 26-0, Florida State,
13-7 and Furman last week, 7-6.
The other loss was to North caro-
lina 20-6.
Edwards isn’t conceding the vic-

tory to Maryland this week, but
he admits the job is providing
plenty of problems.

WWI-Irmfi“ 1.... .. ‘

November 4,1964

STATE MEET/S MARYLAND

Job Tough For Pack!
“We are capable of giving Mary-

land an interesting ball game, but
they have us out-manned. Our
problem is to figure out how we
can make yardage against Mary-
land’s great defensive line and then
to hope we can s p those out-
standing backs tha
seems to have in such abundance”
Edwards says.

“I wouldn’t be surprised‘if Mary- ‘
land doesn’t have 'the best team
we’ll meet this year” Edwards'says,
“and unless we "play much better
than we did last week against
Furman we’re in for a rather bad
afternoon.”
The Terrapins haven’t achieved

the national spotlight they did a
year ago when they were the na-
tion’s No. 1 team, but their only
two losses have come at the hands
of U.C.L.A. and Miami, two of the
best teams in the country, and
State scouts say that Maryland is
just as tough as ever.
To add to Edwards problem Sat,

urday, Maryland will be celebrating
(Continued on Page 6)

Tweed Coats

Finest Selection
IN TOWN

$29.50 to $50.00

Norman’5
Hillsboro Street

Coach Tatum

Given With

You May ”

RCA VICTOR

45 PHONOGRAPHS

$19.95 and up

Up to $36.00in Bonus Records

lay Civil/oy'lAny

Record Player onour

Choice At—

Tlleim’s Record Shop

(Next To Kress Store)

109 S. Salisbury St.

Each Player
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behind to win the second " 18-‘14,
thus taking the match to remain
undefeated. Mowery and Honeycutt
led Sigma N6 while Bagwell 'was
the spark for the PKP’s.
The SAE’s and SAM’s gained

forfeits over the AGR’s and PEP’s.
respectfully.

Track
The run-oil's for the? annual fra-

ternity intramural track and field
finals to be staged Friday night,
November 12th were held last week
on the track field- under the lights.
The Kappa Sig’s who all but ran
away with the finals last year, serv-
ed nOtice that they were out to do
it again as they placed nine men in
the finals. Close behind came Sigma
Nu with six and SPE, SAE, PKA,
and Sigma Chi with five eabh and
these teams are expected to go out
to try and unseat last year’s
champs. '

w . N eRecord: 40 ft. 8 in.—Goee. Sig Nu. 1062.
100 YARD DASHHall—lo. ........................Peireou ....................... Rap SigGiddem ..........................Deflatog ...................... Sig ChiReed .......................... Sig NuChambers ........................ SARecord: 10.4—Peireou, Kap Sig,'1958.
BROAD JUHPJacobo—18 ft. 8 in. .............. SAIHoneycutt ..................... Sig NuCanuto9....... gagCopeland .................... . .Stuart ....................... . . . . SAEFraselle ...................... Kap SigRecord: 20 ft. 1 iu.—Evans, Sig Chi, 1950.
HIGH JUMPAll cleared five feet.Allin ........................... Sig Nuflowery ........................ Sig NuThomas ........................ Kap SigThackston .................... KapPSigBailey ............................Hoke ............................ SPEStancil ........................... PE8Record: 5 'ft. in.——Taylor, I". II.. 1954.

440 YARD RUNHoneycutt——59.0 ................ Sig NuScott ............................. PKAGraver ........................ Sig ChiPayne ............................ SPEGardner ........ 1................ SAMFraselle ....................... Kap SigRecord: 66.2—Thackston,. Kap Sig, 1954.
880 YARD RELAY

DISCUS SAIPS'Burton—106 ft. 7 in. .............. AE K5138IcKeever ...................... Sig Chi PKA'Siley ............................ PKA S NU'SStawert ........................... SAE 16 . . 'Peirson ..... Kap Sig Record: Kap Sig s, loss—1.41.9.
Stance] ........................... SPE , THREE-FOURTHS MILE .Record: 114 ft. 2 in.———Abernethy, Sig Chi,1963. No preliminaries.Record: Jones. Sig Chi, limo—3:44.

WURLITZER
Organs
Pianos

Sheet Music

E. R. Poole Music Co.
17 W. Martin St.

Complete Record Dep't.

R. C. A.
Radios
T V

' Instruments

DRLVK

some) um AUTHORITY or Tue coca-con comm IV
THE CAPITAL coca-con BOTTLING COMPANY, INC.

- RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA
“Coke" is a registered trade-molt. T 0 I954. me coca-coon comm

Dorm Corner

by Terry Lee Hershey
Tucker No. 2 Btu. Becton No. 2

to tie the two teams in section 3
football. Tucker No. 2 scored twice
in the first quarter and again in
the second. The Becton No. 2 team
scored in the second quarter also
but the line of Ledbetter and the
Farley twins of Tucker was able
to hold them for the rest of the
game. The strong passing offense
of Tucker was highlighted, by Var-
go, and Taylor with Freeman and
Dye receiving. Yvars was a strong

m offensive player also. The Becton
No. 2 team was led by Barnhart
and Reeves in the backfield and
Stancil in the line. The final score
was'19-7 in favor of Tucker No. 2.

Becton No. 1 Over Owen No. 1
with Becton using the two platoon
system. The Becton team used
twenty men in their victory ”over
'Owen. Whitley continued to be
the outstanding player for Becton,
while Warren and Powell were
also very important. The Owen
team was led by Davis and Tripp.
The final score was 28—0 and gives
Becton a total of 186 points for
the season while their opponents
have not been able to score.
'Berry Beats Bagwell No. 2 For
The Second Time The Bagwell team
has come a long way since the be-
ginning of the season but it wasn’t
able to beat Berry, although the
score was closer than their first
game. Santoli intercepted a pass
for the first Berry TD and later
he received a pass from Jones for
the second. The Berry team used
most of; their substitutes. The
outstanding player both offensive
and defensive for Bagwell No. 2
was Peatross.
Tucker No. 2, Bagwell No. 1 and

Syme No. 2 all win over their op-
ponents by virtue of forfeits.
Turlington No. 1 and Alexander
No. 2 were dropped ofl’ the list of
competiting teams in football be-
cause of two forfeits.
Stadium “Studs” Win One and

Lose One—The Stadium “studs”
lost their game with Berry 15-10
and 16-14 when Stanfield and Jones
from Berry started rolling. But
the “studs” were more fortunate
against the players from Alexander
No. 1 when they won with 15-10
and 15-7 in the last two games
after losing the first 15-4..Prescott
was the outstanding player for
Alexander No. 1 and Syme l-Sta-
dium had the combined forces of
Wilkins, Williams and Walker.

Turlington No. 2 Beats Berry
combination of Hafer and Maglio
from Turlington No. 2 was too
much for the .boys from Berry, and
the Turlington players won 15-11
and 15-8. The Alexdnder No. 1 team
beat Turlington 1648 and 15-8 and
they were led by Prescott but 'it
wasa team victory all the way.

Bectpn No. 2 Over Bagwell No. 1
—After losing the first game 15-11,
the boys .from Becton came back
with 15-3 and 15-5 victories in the
next two games. Keen and Pearson

(Continued on page 6)

But Bows to Alexander No. 1—The ‘

State College’s undefeated crczz'
country team, fresh from a sweep-
ing victory over conference foes
Virginia and Wake Forest, will be
host to the annual state cross
country meet next Monday after-
noon at 3:30. State, who has a cur-
rent string of eighteen dual and
triangular meet victories in a row,
will lay its perfect record on the
line against the cross country
squads of Duke, Wake Forest,
Carolina, and Davidson. The Pack
will be a strong favorite to cop
the state meet as they have yet
to lose to any of the other four
teams entered.
The Wolfpack strengthened its

hold on first place in the ACC as
they downed Virginia and Wake
Forest with ease last Saturday
morning. The scores: State-15, Vir-
STATE MEETS MARYLAND

(Continued from page 4)
homecoming and the old grads will
be returning to the Terrapin cam-
pus in hopes of seeing a big vic-
tory. The last such venture by a
State team to Maryland on home-
coming resulted in a 53-0 slaughter
of the Wolfpack. Some observers
figure Maryland is just about that
much better than State this year
and can just about name the score.

$1.34 11 and Wake Fetus-36. Low
score wins.

State’s freshman squad remained
in the ranks of the undefeated as
they copped three more wins this
past week. The baby barriers stop-
ped Carolina's Frosh 25-32, rolled
over Wake Forest Frosh 15-54 and
crushed the Burlington Running
Club 15-51.

IVY LEAGUE

KHAKI SLACKS

Buckled lock
20" Knee
18" Bottom

$4.75

.-
l-Iillsboro St.

r

quire about

Attention: STATE STUDENTS
One of America’s oldest . . . and largest
insurance companies invites you to in-

war, aviation or occupational restrictions)
For quality insurance at lowest net cost,

Wm. N. (Bill) Starling
212 Security Bonk Building

Phone 4-2541 or 5682
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

unrestricted insurance, (no

CONTACT

CINCINNATI

Bristol . louisvill'o

Wilmington . [Master

and other points

Travel Agent for Reservation,mm
W omega Watch and...»m

. “~—M“’.‘
'e -I' 1-.

Cell 5 I so (Raleigh) or Your

KRAFT RECAPPING—GENERAL TIRES

SPECIAL PRICES

To STUDENTS

ANDJ-IOLDERS or GROUP PURCHASE CARD

'| Day Service-Leone! Tires (it needed) ~

All Tires Mounted Free

- Hunt General Tire Co.

428 s. McDowell St.—l’hone 2-0571 T ~
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WilliamN.Hagler,industrial
engineering senior from Raleigh,

7...“ been awarded a $500 scholar-
shipforthecurrentyearbyUnion
Cnbidd and Carbon Corporation,

according to an announcement just
made by Dean J. H. Lampe.
An annual award to the School

of Engineering, the scholarship is
' sponsored by the National Carbon
Company of Charlotte.
Hagler was selected to receixe

the scholarship on the bases of
scholastic achievement, personal
characteristics, and potential ex-
ecutive ability. The award is ap-
plied for textbook expenses, tui-

ltion, and other fees.

,1 THE DOKM CORNER
(Continued from page 5)

were the outstanding players for
the Bagwell team, Becton was led
by Sherri]! Jones and Heath. The
first time these two teams met Bag-
well team won 15-5 and 15-12.

1 Tucker No. 2 and 'Vetville—Also
won their games when Turlington
"No. 1 and Alexander No. 2 for-
feited their games.

“All DOLLAR JOINING
MARCH 0! DIM” .
Garth Saager,

Western Illinois State College

PMWWKnegel

Research Committee
Dr. W. W. Kriegel, professor of

ceramic engineering in the depart-
ment of mineral industries at State
College, has been appointed the ‘
representative of the Structural
Clay Products Division of the
American Ceramic Society on the
Society's h Committee.
The committee, which is made up

of representatives of the seven
divisions of the ACS, makes peria
odic surveys of research work in
progress in the ceramic field, pro-
moting and coordinating such ac-
tivities.

Dr. Kriegel will serve for a one-
year term, effective immediately.
Current chairman of the commit-
tee is H. F. McMurdie of the Nap
fional Bureau of Standards, Wash-
ington, D. C. ‘

Reminder: Don’t forget to buy
your ticket to the IDC Ball which
is this Saturday night at the Col-
lege Union Building.

There is the big track meet this
Friday 111 the track field. Contact
your Athletic Director for the de-
tails. .

llTTLI IOYJAKINO DATI
POI [SCAMTOI IIDI

Elaine Mae Rubinstein
Brooklyn College

What makes a lucky taste better?

, “IT’S .

TOASTED”

'to taste better!

What cigarette do college students go for?
According to the latest, biggest coast-to-
coast survey, students prefer Luckies to all
other brands. And once again, the No. 1
reason is better taste. Of course Luckies
taste better. First of all, Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is

- wasted to taste better. “I_t_____’sToasted”—the
famous Lucky Strike process—tones up
Luckies’ light, mild, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better. Try a pack.
Maybe you’ll be as fortunate as the student
in the Droodle to the right, titled: Lucky
smoker . . . faulty cigarette vending ma-
chine. Even if you’re not, you’ll enjoy the
better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

“KKIES TASTE limit Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

sruosms1 EARN 325'

Lucky Droodles are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don’t use. So, send
every original Droodle in your noodle,
with its descriptive title, to Lucky
Droodle,P. 0. 30x67, NewYork46, N.Y.

~

Mid-term reports are due November 15. Need we say more?
“What’s the difference between

an elephant and a potfor?” eraser. .
“What’s a potfor?” Teacher: Use the l1ttle girl’s
“Well, its better than a trench!” behind

Let’s face it. Give a man a free
Better the 11P8 be calloused than hand and he’ll have it all over a

the feet. woman.

Boy: Teacher, I haven’t any

A '00! IIITTIIILY ANT CO! ITINO NONI IIIN
—TIAM.IATIS WAITINGJulie Hammond

Michigan State Normal College '0 ‘0NOMWl-A‘l’l HIMMax Crohn
1 University of North Carolina

APACI'II HOUSING DIVILOPMIN‘I’ '
James, D. Merritt

University of New Hampshire
IOY FLYING KITI

ROM VISTA-S WINDOW . _‘
Vernon W. Swenson
Kansas State College

[\“WHAT’S THIS?"
asks ROGER PRICE0

For solution see
paragraph at left

CIGA_RETTES'DROODLES, Copyright, I954, by Roger Price

.At.Ca "0.01:1“ orXMWananxca's asamna uaauracruaaa or ems-arras

Di. Binkley lo Speak

at CU Building
Dr. Olin T. Binkley, Professor

of Chn'stian Sociology and Ethics
in the Southeastern Theological
Seminary at Wake Forest, will
speak at a dinner meeting in the
Grill Room of the College Cafeteria
Thursday, November 11, at 6:15.
Dr. Binkley’s appearance is being
sponsored by The Baptist Student
Union, The Lutheran Student As-
sociation, The Wesley Foundation,
The Westminster Fellowship and
the YMCA. The subject of Dr.
Binkley’s talk is “Religious Faith
in a Community of Learning.“
Harry E. Stewart, head of the
Cafeteria, williserve dinner con-
sisting’ of fried chicken, string
beans, creamed potatoes, rolls and
butter, jello fruit salad, coconut
pie, coffee or milk.

Dr. Binkley is a man of pleasing
personality, is well known as a
scholar and is an accomplished
public speaker. The dinner is open
to any State ' College student who
wishes to come and who will- secure
a ticket from one of the sponsoring
organizations or at the YMCA desk.

In addition to the student dinner,
there will be three faculty luncheons
November 9-11, at which Dr.
Binkley will speak, using as his
topics “The Meaning of Religion,”
“The Vitality of Religion in the
United States,” and “The Task of
Religious Leaders in the South.”

Rooms For Rent
‘ Z-Man Rooms

$15 : .
Behind Varsity Theater

Call 2-1873

FRIENDLY '

Cleaners

2910 Hillsboro i

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

ALASKA?

Mystify Your Friends!
Contound Your Enemies!
Break That Blind Date!

The Easy Way!
The Alaska Way!

MAKE THEM THINK YOU ARE
IN ALASKA! Write letters or cards
to ”victims." Then seal and stamp
as you would an ordinary letter
(postage some as in U.S.A.—air
mail is best). Place in another
envelope and mail to us. We
swiftly \air mail your letters to
secret agent in Barrow, Alaska.
Your letters are mailed from there
and the fun starts. We suggest
you put ”Barrow, Alaska" return
address in your own writing. This.
will rattle your roommate or panic
your professor! Two big Alaska
stickers and the genuine Alaska
postmark will bewilder even the
most sophisticated. You sit back
and let them figure it out! Big
laughs! Complete processing—just
50¢ each. Cash please P. O. Box
247, Midtown Station, New York
l8, New York.
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Colonel Henry Settle, Chief of
the N. C. Military District and
Colonel Richard R. Middlebrooks,
P.M.S.T. at State College talk
with Cadet Captain William S.
Blalock. Col. Settle inspected the
Army ROTC here last Thursday,
and observed the cadets during
"the drill hour.

PLAYER OF WEEK
MIKE NARDONE—Left Guard—
5-9—180 lbs—21, Peekskill, N. J.
Selected by the sports stafl as

outstanding player of week. Mike
was selected for his great play
throughout the entire season es-
pecially against Duke and Furman.
He is rough and tough on defense
and holds more than his own as an
olfensive blocker. Has been a valu-
able asset to State’s football team,

Warren's
Restaurant
301 w. Martin

"Home

Cooked

Foods"

New, "Silvered-Tip“ writes
the way you do 0. . . fine.
medium or‘btoad . . . with-
out changing paints. Re-
fills available in blue, red,
green or black ink. Get a
Paper-Mate Pen today!

omum
elakcaa'tm
um
0M1”

Silvarod-TIP
refills . . . 49¢ ‘

GOVERNMENT PROBLEM— then they will reeei'e no appro- senatorial seats. These candidates enby, Jr., running for their single
(Continued from Page 1) priation. are Willie E. Denton, Jr William senatorial seat.

Government oflic so ”u," ...u e _ The candidate registration books _A gmtth 12"}! name-M 1,. 43 K The same is true for the School
bmu i1": up mt econsideratihii- ”" for the” freshman alass elections Davis, Benton Sattertleld, Charles 1 'l' xtil h' h has Daniel &

i Thge “mic muddle also came closed last Friday at sundown, Gaston, and Ronald E. Sneed. ° e is w tics k Lot J
‘ . - - There was an extremely large Three candidates are seekin the Br‘t‘m‘" a“ t" W" I":, into the dlscussion. It seems that turnout which would seem to in- 3 running for it! freshman 3°“ on

‘85:!“ itsjg1cbetterfshape till?“ Caro— dicate interest among the fresh- eggatopal 5?}: from the Schgglnof the Student Government Legis-
’ Problem as {infil‘ft wfihsie'ii "w“- Preeideat Dec 9““ cm E “BZJ‘ESL Jeisec'e’iii‘ SreBeeLh? Wre- ,

' rscltooperation. Thep rking here is 23:11:: ofieglgd bgifiiyltfig 2,133; and John F. Bruckner. The Forestry school having one
1 critically crowded but with nominated. I remember many of The School of Design has M H to 51in to run while the books

better registration and mgre co- - . '. McNeely, Jr., and James W. Laz- were open.A operation in following tlie pre- them from Onentatlon and hey
scribed rules, there will be more are a fine group. The interestnso

: car-room and little inconvenience. far has also been pretty .good. ‘
The threat of drastic administra-. . . FRESHMAN cuss— h '23.1mm“ .. an ever-resenpt (09m... m, p... 1, Bo emla Restaurant

Appropriations for campus or- G.Rob1naon, J‘m Feden, Jr., Wll' .. . . 11am F. L1ppard, R1chard Webster,
gzglzghtgingghgcigrolliighflfiieszt Donald Cox, Lynnwood Baird, OPEN 11:00 AaMa
tivity .fees turned over to. them gh?ncharlbei:mgti’s Jig-13w}:' fl:- '
{felgitsll‘tltiufluthzslBgm'lihghahnbg: .Ilfimes Neva’nan, John W. Lowthu: TILL 12:00 MlDN'TE

_ ' ~. , Leon . Bailey, Jr., Richard
i):stggnigetihaelil:vhuvdar;§:sa§£oups Oscar Grant, . J. Branch. Rabbitt, *
quegts,pbut the 10th has been it £3121) Jlll/‘Iontenh, and Wilham M. welcome Students
as the final day for these .tO be The School of Agriculture has
turned 1n. If they are not 1n by seven men running for its two

. 0

Low . . . and behold!

Chevrolet and General Motors took a whole new look at the low-cost car

—and just look what happened! NOW BEING SHOWN!

The Bel Air Sport Coupe—one of 14 new Fisher Body beauties in three new series.

The valve-in-head V8 as only the valve-in- Now Chevrolet and General Motors have come
. . up with a completely new idea: to build a car

head leader ca? hulld It! that olfers the very newest styling, the most
. Now Chevrolet introduces the "Turbo-Fire '1“?de ‘ftfmthand the finest performance.

V8”! High horsepower (162), high-compression “:3 303‘!an Ids :00; a I“ of dung and
(8 to 1), high performance and surprisingly doatgueryyv'thie twine s Sam? 13’ baud???“
high gas mileage! Available with standard ' as w I 5; otoranuc ev-
transmission, or with the extra-cost options rolletl from Itselower “3P fight down to I"
of Overdrive or Powerglide. ess m’ me see It!

You .... choose e... The motommic
two new sixes, too!

The last word in six-cylinder performance!
New "Blue-Flame 136” teamed with Power-
glide and a new‘ "Blue-Flame 123” with
standard transmission or Overdrive.

More than a new car—a new concept of low-cost motoring!

. '
See the Motoramw Chevrolet at Your Chevrolet Dealer 3

c a
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time he’s had since be celebrated
October 22. “It made no d’Werence
who I hit,” he beamed, "every- . I

vWV‘VVR Radio

Program ForWeek Oct. 28-Nov 3
0 580 KC

time I swung I knew I was get-
ting in a lick against Wake or .~
Chapel College.”

Happiest spectator at the recent
Tar Heel-Deacon set-to was an ag Disgruntled and unpaid veter.
engineering sophomore who came an’s thumbnail description of the4M 4.1254 PridayN.5.10u , .. .

.w ,..rsz me 6:00- 7:31: moment. ttzrywll‘ofln‘!‘ 1.: back to Raleigh sporting a shine'r Veterans’ Administration: “A cler-
fioo- 7280 Gay pryirns _ Maia” ‘ - ' 149.32,). and a fat lip. Got that way because ical cesspool designed to keep in-
2:00- 7:43 Forward 3:23: 3222 $3393“ :00. 7 :30 Gay Spirits he crashed their “little party after efficient office personnel out of oth-:80- 7:45 Marine Band:45. 8:00 Lucky strike the game.” Said. it was the best Ier branches of the government.”

7. larch . 77:“- 8:00 Lucky Strike 7N News8:00- 8:30 To be
8
99

Veterans"- , 7:45- 8:00 Lucky Strike
8:00- 8:80 Paris Star News8:00-8.80'l‘obe
8020- 2-00 Proudly w: A“WM“ -30- 9-00 $33333” ’ i .' ' n." s :20. 9 :00 Hillbilly ' ' Em. rum _
0:00- 0:80 Career Hour House Party '00- 9-80 Career Bohrs :20-10:0o Joes Korner 9‘00- “” Cm“30‘" 230-10200 Music of the e e1.3”.11300 om Home 9280'10100 Music Of the nut”.
11 :00-11:15 Lucky Strike , , “We" 10:00-11:oo Open House5. 2 on sport: Ci {fififlfg Bfiiyné’frli. 11:00-11:15 Egg Strike1-1 1 . ty - - .lain-12:05 World in Brie! 11.15.12 .00 T3301)”: 11:15-12:00 To be RECORD DEPARTMENTouneedA
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Institute of North Carolina and
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'8”GI." AVG _ 1952, and whose term of office end- ‘ TED HEATH'S
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CHOPS-fSTEAKS—SEAFOOD The council is dedicated to the ‘
‘Regular Dinner Sen/ed From long-range and continuing advance- 100"! LOI‘IdOfl .PGIICdIIIm Concert

_ ment of State College and cur-
”ifkfbhtt 1;: acioFZ'M' rently is sponsoring a wide range London LL‘IOOO

. l’Vl r of projects and programs aimed at 0
FOOTBALL GAMES—“THE HOME 3. PICNICS an; farther progress gftfiheyolfize ALSO AVAILABLE ON 45 RPM. . an e promo ion 0 e ms 1 u-

“ Discount given on 15 orders or over . tion’s teaching. research. and ex-
1:. I 2 1°43 tension functions.
a " The council’s membership is com-

posed of 22 educational, business,. . s . ' o
The difference between a mar— I do not know why birdies sing, $22333: figugggcgzugisfigz Ste henson MHSIC co

~ried man and a bachelor is that Nor why begomas bloom in spring, ' ' IAnd, futhermore, I must confess 0f the foundatlons supporting State
"he“ “ ”acid". “an" ““3 “°°’ I d°n’t know why I wrote this 0000000 $333.35€321.23. will: 3:11:23, 553:? CAMERON VILLAGE .-
With a babe 1n his arms he 8 try- —Author Unknown. ni officials, and other friends of the '
ing to 80b" her up. (And a good thing, too) institution. 4, l t.
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“ We made the discovery JrOQeiher ‘
‘ +1101- Camels are iruly mild

—wiHn q 900d, ricl'l flavor other
brands JuSl" don't have! You try

Camels—--you'1! agreei ”

lovely Hollywood star and her famous actor-director husrond

SUCCESS STORY FOR TWO . . . and how it started
Joanne Dre started her career as a There she not John Ireland, ex-mara-
model of teen-agar clothes. But it was thon swimmer, amateur actor, stock
her 6-year study of dancing that won player, Broadway star—now a brilliant
her a part in a Broadway musical . . . director. Today they are man-and-wifa
which led to film stardom in Hollywood. partners in sparkling new screen hits. B. J. Reynolds Tobacco 00..Winston Salem, N. C.

Start smoking
Camels yourself!
Make the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test. Smoke only
Camels for 30 days!

SUCCESS STORY:
Console—America's.“
"OHM-”byforl
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From the
Five years ago this week: 1949
Religion and life week begins

here. Fraternity and dormitory dis-
cussion groups to be conducted.

Sonny Dunham signed to play for
annual pledge dances.

“Hello Week” touched ‘olf with
inspiring rally at Riddick Stadium.

College student dairy products
judging team takes first place at
southeasten area contest held at
University of Tennessee.
Wolfpack edges VPI 14-13 for

first win of season.
/

Ten years ago this week: 1944
Students operating broadcasting

system.
Wolfpack routs William and

Mary .Indians by score of 19-2.
Prepares for game with VMI.
Ray Herbeck’s. orchestra signed

to play for pledge dances.
Cadet Major Claude-W. Jordan

presented medal as best drilled
cadet in ROTC.
Eighth annual student legislature

to meet November 17 and 18.
Fifteen years ago this week: 1939
Record number of delegates

from 20 North Carolina colleges
register 'for fall NCCPA conven-
tion.
Thousands of visitors expected

for first annual high school day.
Edmund “Nig” Waller chosen to

succeed Alex Regdon as boxing
coach.
Coach R. R. “Doc” Sermon to

conclude 15-year coaching career
with end of 1939-40 basketball
season.

Coliseum Hosl lo ‘

Big; Basketball
The Minneapolis Lakers, man-

aged by the great George Mikan,
and the Baltimore Bullets, starring
Frank Selvy, will meet in a regula-
tion National Basketball Associa-
tion game Friday, Nov. 12, at 8
p.m.” ‘
A preview of N. C. State’s bas-

ketball season willr be staged on
Thursday, Nov. 25, at 8:15 p.m.
when State’s freshman and varsity
squads will clash in 'a regulation
game. ‘
Rounding out the three-game

series will be a four-team double-
header on Saturday, Nov. 27, at 8
p.m. when the famed Harlem
Globetrotters will return to the
Coliseum with their fancy 'ball
handling and program of enter-
tainment.
Appearing with the Globetrotters

. will be the New York Celtics: who
will oppose the Globetrotters in
the feature game. Also meeting in
a regulation game will be the
Philadelphia Warriors and the Tole-
do Mercurys.

In announcing the schedule of
special cage events, Director Betts
said the Coliseum management
felt that it is fortunate in arrang-
ing the appearance of such noted
players and outstanding teams in
the series.

Tickets already have been placed
on sale, and special forms were
mailed this weekend to Coliseum
patrons.
Three big basketball games have

been scheduled for the ,William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum, North
Carolina State College in Novem-
ber, Coliseum Director W. Z. Betts
announced.

FINCH'S DRIVE IN. INc

CAFETERIA 8. RESTAURANT

A 5-wey eating place

Mother’s nearest competition

We are now running a 5:30 to 8:00 P.M. Special
as we have the last two years‘, in Cafeteria and

Restaurant. Mon.—Tues..—Wed.—Thurs.

401 W. PEACE ST. .

' " ' ...........

THE TECHNICIAN ‘ .

' CAMPUS HEADLINES

The University of Maryland Diamondka tells us that: “ A‘Look'
Looks At Terps.” After those jaunts to Los Angeles and Miami, a double;
take, no doubt. a . . ,. . .. . _ _

Carolina’s Daily Tar Heel recently proclaimed rather proudly: “ ‘Beat
Dook’ Parade Scheduled Nov. 23 Down The Main Drag.” Duke’s ’Beat
Carolina’ parade is scheduled for November 27 in Kenan Stadium.

The Flat Hat of the College of William and Mary just announced:
“Church Groups Plan Religious Activities; Speakers, Retreats.” Just in
case anybody can’t back up what he says?

From Woman’s College Caro-linian we learn: “Library, Soph Lecture
Bring Writer Chaucer To Student Spotlight.” Always thought it was
the miller’s tale.”

Duquense University’s Duke says: “Cadet Posts Set For Fall.”
Maybe the corps’ excavation detail isn’t delving deeply enough into its
work.

Again from the Diamondback comes a story headed: “Birth Of Child
Featured On University TV Show.” Darn good timing, ’to say the least.is

The Daily Tar Heel also bragged recently that: “1]NC Has Psychia-
trist.” Undoubtedly the busiest man on the campus.

From the Charlotte Observer comes this classic: “UNC Coeds Are
Tapped." N0 comment.

J .' '1. ._‘.| .._7w". =~ 4'. rt " -
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Nat'I Magazine Runs
Pee-E's Nave! East-.939
Sam Rosenberg, associate profes-

sor of design in the School of
D’esign at State has a two-page
”feature in the October 29 issue of
Collier’s.
“Anybody Here You Know?” is

the subject of his. novel. feature,
which consists of 12 pictures of
fire hydrants of different shapes,
colors, and sizes. Rosenberg has
labeled each hydrant for various
professional people and other char-
acters, including a nosy neighbor,
hobo, and a professor.

In its Nov. 12 issue, Collier’s
published another picture of Rosen-
berg—one he made on a trip to
France.
Rosenberg joined the School of

Design faculty at' State College
in Sept. He was the State Depart-
ment’s official photographer at the
Yalta Conference and was the pho-
tographer for the Marshall Plan
from 1949-52 in Europe. His work
has been published by a member
of the nation’s leading magazines.

Play Golf at

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Rd.

Green‘ Fees Week Days
75c --

Sat. - Sun. - Holidays $1.50
We Rent Clubs

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

To Registered Full-Time State College Students
J ust. drOp by our Main Store—Look over

new makes and models

TYPE your name on a cord and drop cord in
box. Drawing will be held 4:30 P.M., ‘

Wednesday, Dec. 15

(WINNER MAY CHOOSE ANY MODEL oN DISPLAY)

other typewriter.
-

(SPECIAL CONCESS'ION)

Any student buying a typewriter during this
Give-Away Period ~whose name is drawn on Dec.
15 may elect to ask for cash refund instead of an-

(Meia Store, "Y" Bldg.)

Students Supply Stores
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Mons. Union Ballroom.
Nov. 5—8:00 p.m.—Student Va-

ricer Show. ‘Pullen Hall. Ad-
. minion $1.00 for non-C.U. mem-
bers. Coflee hour after the show.

. Poole Hall lounge. Dates free.
Nov. H:30 p.m.—Cabaret Date

Dance. Union Snack Bar.
: 1-11:30 p.m.—-Movie. “Five Fin-
’ sets with James Mason. CU

‘ ”Theatre.
Sign up at the games desk for
the Billiard Tournament.

Nov. 7—2:00 p.m.——Weekly record
concert. C.U. music room.
1, 3, & 8:15 p.m.—Movie. “Five
Fingers" with James Mason.
Union Theatre. i

Nov. 8—Sign up at the games desk
for the Billiard Tournament.
8:00 p.m.-D i s c u s s i o n Group
Union Theatre.

Nov. 9—Sign up at games desk
. for Billiard Tournament.
Photography contest ends. En-
tries accepted at Union mai
desk.
7:30 p.m.——Bridge lessons for be-
ginners. Union Building.
7 :30 p.m.—qutbal movie. N. C.
State vs Maryland. Commentary
by coaches. Union Theatre.

Nov. 10 —' 7:30 pm. -- Square
Dance lessons. Union Ballroom.
7:30 p.m.—Duplicate Bridge.

‘ Union Building.
- Last day to sign up at games
_ desk‘ for Billiard Tournament.

_~_..

‘The Radio and Film
CommissiOn of The
Methodist Church

PRESENTS ~

Leonard Sachs,

noted English actorQ.
I N

".lllllN WESLEY”

Full-length feature movie in
outstanding Eastman color

film.

At Fairmont
Methodist Church
Sat. and Sun. evenings,

Nov. and 7,
7:30 pan.

. Admission. is free; on offer-
ing will be received.

\ViTn “Tl—l 5.
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Model Plane Club
The College Union Model Air-

plane Club will meet in the C.U.
Hobby Shop on Thunday, Novem-
ber 4, at 7 :00 pm. Points of inter-
est on the program will include a
model building demonstration, and
discussion of model problems. The
Club also plans to sponsor flying
lessons for the inexperienced.

Discussion
The College Union Forum Com-

mittee presents a lecture and dis-
cussion in the College Union The-
atre Monday evening, November 8
at 8:00 pm. “Behind Dixon-Yates”
will be the subject of Professor
Mason Gatfney, guest speaker
from the Economics Department.
There will be a coffee hour follow-
ing the discussion.

- 7 l‘
\VuATé new fun""Is-II"

‘ Raleigh Music Club

sacred oratorio to be held in Me-

.1..39

Student Affairs Bulletin

JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN l'IlHE
ARMY RESERVES—The 3150th
U. 8. Army Reserve School now
has Openings on the staff for
draftsmen, typists, and clerks.
Any student, veteran or not, who
might be interested in joining th!
school come to the Reserve Arm-
ory on Western Boulevard oppo-
site the college campus on Friday
nights at 7 :30.

Showing this week in the Union
Twyl‘e wiii be the melodramatic
true life story of Albanian spy
Ulysses Diello —-“Five Fingers.”
Diello, who spies for the Germans
on the British Ambassador in Tur-
key, is played by James Mason.
MasOn’s accomplice in spying and
smooching is lovely Danielle Dar-
rienx. .

Students who wish to take the
College- Qualification Test for
draft deferment should go in per-
son to the local Draft Board, Odd
Fellows Building, Raleigh, to fill
out forms before November 23.
The test will be given on our

' campus December 9.

Record Concert
1—“Jupiter Symphony,” K 41—

Mozart
2—L’Arlesianne Suite—Bizet
3—Rosamunde Overture—Schu-

bert

.WAKE CAFE

' 106 5. Wilmington St.

morial Auditorium on December 5. We Specialize in Sea Foods, Western Steaks
The oratorio is sponsored by the and Italian Spaghetti
Raleigh Music Club with the Wake ‘. 0
Forest Glee Club participating. . Western Small Steak Every Wednesday $l.00

Choral rehearsals are held each ‘
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

State College students are in-
vited to sing in The Messiah, a

Monday evening at 7:30 pm. in,
the Vanguard Room of the First
Presbyterian Church. .

Filmdom’s .Diana Lynn: "I
think the Miracle Tip is the

‘ most modern filter . . . and LaM
the best-tasting filter cigarette.”

. n .
FILTERS

LIGGETT MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Mrs. Laddie Sanford. Socialite
' Sportswoman: "I lovb LaMs.
Wonderful filter — exceptional
taste!”

David Wayne, Stage a Screen:
"LaMs have the best filter of
them all. Miracle Tip is right!
There’s nothing like it.”

N0 filter compares 'with

C...” . 87

's MIRACLE

for Quality

orEffectiveness

Isn’t it time. you tried the cigarette that is
sweeping the country . . . breaking record after record . . . winning
more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!
Why such success for L&M? It’s the filter that counts, and V l
L&M has the best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine ’
. . . a light and mild smoke . . . because only L&M’s Miracle Tip

gives you the eflective filtration you need.
‘ Enjoy L&M’s king size or “regular . . . both at the same

low price. Like thousands, you’llsay—"They’re ;
just what the doctor ordered.” ‘a

...............
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